
  

THOUGHT BACK 
WOULD BREAK 

Nothing Helped until She 
Taking Lydia E. Pink- 

's Vegetable Compound 

“When my baby was born, *"says Mrs. 
Posluszny, 106 High Street, Bay City, 

: Michigan, ‘‘I got up 
too soon. It made 
me so sick that I was 
tired of living and 
the weakness run me 
down something aw- 
ful. I could not get 
up out of bed morn- 

would break in two, 
and if I started to do 

td any work I would 
— : have to lie down. I do 

notbelieve thatany woman ever suffered 
worse than I did. I spent lots of money, 
but nothing helped me until I began to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I felt a whole lot better 
after the first bottle, and 1 am still tak- 
ing it for I am sure it is what has put 
me on my feet.”’ 

If are sufferin a lace- 
A Lg 0 3 Tops Siplue. 

ness, sideache or any other form of 
male weaknes you should write to The 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 

assachusetts, for Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Private Text-Book upon ‘‘Ailments Pe- 
culiar to Women.”" It will be sent you 
free u request. This book contains 
valuable information. 

After Ten Years. 

For twenty years two business men 

In Vienna met every day at the Schnit- 

zelplatz cafe for luncheon, and after 

the dishes were cleared away, 

would indulge In a game of chess. 

And every day for ten years a young 

man, a stranger to beth 

would draw up a chalr 

them In silence, 

  

and watch 

Finally one day one ot the old gen- | 

tlemen failed to make an appearance, | 

length of | 
| NUT TREES OF GREAT VALUE 

and, after walting a decent 

time, the other turned to the 

hegin, speaking to him for the 

time since he had been spectator. “My 
partner may not appear today. Would 

you 

“Sorry,” the young man 

“but I don't know the game.”—Metro- 

politan. 

Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes 
That itch and burn, by hot 

ancintings of Cuticura Ointment 

Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe 
cially If a little of the fragrant Cuti 

cura Talcum is dusted 

ish. 25¢ each.—Advertisement, 

Forest Problems Acute. 

Every makes forest 

lem United States 

says Col, William B. Greeley, 

the service, United 

partment of Agrienlture, The 

lem has two main features, The 

feature. is the rising 

products, which is due 

heavier transportation 

more and more distant sources of sup- 

ply. The second feature is the un- 

productive condition of immense areas 

year the 

of the 

chief of 

forest States De 
y He prob 

cost of 

primarily 

charges 

of land which are not adapted to agri- | 

culture. 

Misplaced Confidence. 

Miserly-——Well, Thomas, you 

cleaned up the place in 

What shall I pay you? 

Hired Man- 
Is agreeable to me, sir, 

Miserly (handing 

Hee ms in 

have 

great shape 

him a 

It you 

cheap, but of 

none of my business, 

script. ’ 

me work awfully 
Thomas, Course 

Joston 

Breach of Etique:te. 

“So there wus a gap in the conver 

sation?” 
“Yes, we were all yawning.” 
  

P.D.Q. 
Try just once P. D. 

Pesky 
reventive or 
jugs, Roaches, Fleas and 

Ants. Every family should 
use P, D. Q. house cleaning 
time to guard against the 
Pesky Devils and to prevent 
moths. P. D. Q. is not an 
insect powder, but is a new 
chemical that kills insects 
and thelr eggs. Each pack- 
Age contains, free, a patent 
spout, to enable you to get 
to the hard-to-get-at places 
and saves the juice, 

A 3 cent package makes 
one quart, enough to kill a 
million insects and their eggs. 
Your druggist has it or can 
get it for you. Mailed prepald 
upon receipt of price bx the 
Owl Chemical Works, Terre 
Haute, Ind, 

to 

  

  

over forty nar ul ve 
r ekin ale with oR ¢ a bia 

Ardr ba APR AER Ave, CHICAS0 

8% Interest—3815,000 Methodist chureh build 
ing bonds. Denominations of $50, $109, $500 

kb curity: Church, parsonage, grounds, worth 
v 73,000, in thriving Okishowma county 

er bonds and full description from H. 
an. 1218 Colenvd Mide., Okla City, Okla 

  
they | into the twilight 

| and 
the players, | 

{| teria. 

young | 

man who sat waiting for the game to 

first | 

care to play a game with me?" | 

replied, | 
| organization devoted to the encourage- 
| ment of arboriculture, asks why nut | 

baths 
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle | 

prob- | 

more clear, | 

| ® ainut 

first | 

timber | 

to | 

from | i 
{ idly enough to satisfy any reasonable | 

What's agreeable to you | 

; style, 

quarter) -— : 
i for 

that's | 

Tran- | 
| one wing which Is used for the rooms | 
{ of the men's club, and another for the | 
| The building was the gift | 

Robert | 

| —E, 

can hoast a | 

In Georglah | 

| women's. 
| to 

| Bass and his mother. 

| community 

Pesky Bed-Bugs 
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LONGER LIFE IN VILLAGES 

Tranquility and Comfort of 
Smaller Places Are Conducive 

to Longevity, 

  

the 

A small Missouri town of little more 

than 200 people numbers 80 who are 

four-score years old, while another of 

800 or 400 has 120 octogenarians. 

This, then, Is the secret of longev- 

ity: Life in the village. The fountain 
ef youth appears to be very close to 

the town pump. 

Far from the madding crowd's Ig- 

noble strife, with nothing exciting to 

interest or perturb, man or woman 
may live and live as tranquilly from 

season to season as the trees and 

other objects of nature. 

Diet, too, must count. Cold storage 

never blights with its frigid fingers 

the food that the ancient villager finds 
upon his table, even the butter being 

preserved from dissolving Into an ole 

aginous paste by being kept In the 
little tin bucket, the rusty-bound 

bucket, the frost-covered bucket that | 
hangs in the well-If ice is hard to ticularly 

Is { all wheat produced in Maryland is in 

that where the figures are added to | a decidedly 

get. 
It is, then, the city thar kilis? 

the death rate? 

proud to boast 

them. 

The village keeps few tables of sin- 

tistics and has no carefully chosen 

regimen, but the people go on and on 
of old age without 

slightest concern for vitamines 

calories; and very little, Indeed, 

for germs, microbes, bacilli and bac 

That world of Infinitesima is 

unknown to them.—F. H. Collier in 

the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 

Although each city Is 

that it is lowering 

the 

Not Only For Their Product, but for 

Their Timber, They Are Highly 

Desirable, 

The American Tree association. an 

Garlic Cause of 

  
| greater 

| cleaning or 

| milling, 

{ facture, and to the 

trees should not be planted slong the | 
| waysides of this country, both for use 
and beauty. . The 

that. they should. 
obvious answer is 

It happens that the 
| nut trees of this country are almost 
{ without 
{ for their nuts, but for every reason 

on at the fip- | 
| They are mostly trees of large size: 
{ they are beautiful: and when they are 
| cut the timber which they supply is of 

exception desirable, not only 

that makes tree-planting worth while 

high quality. 

In his work on “Trees as 
Good Citizens,” Charles Lathrop Pack 
mentions an instance a black 

grew from in Penn- 
sylvania and bore seven nuts In its 
fourth year. 

extraordinarily precoclous walnut. but 
the tree in ordinary cases grows rap- 

recent 

where 

the seed 

man, and, unlike the growth of poplars 
and soft maples, it lives to a great old 
age~Detroit Free Press. 

More Community Houses. 
community house Idea The 

Petershorough, N., H., 

which was designed in the Georgian 
There is a hall with a seating 

{ that there was a small amount of 

That, of course, was an | 

| amounts 

| should 

| stirred 

is one | 
i which is gaining in popularity In many | 
| towns. has a | 

| fine modern building for the purpose 
i 

capacity of 200 to 300, which is used | 
various social meetings: 

rooms, which are occupied by the His 

‘ | 
three | 

toricai society's collection, as well as | 

the town of former Gov. 

Hamilton, Mass, too, 

house, also 

It was given as a war memorial 
a prominent citizen. These are 

style. 

by 

form or another are thus 

operation and community spirit. 

Paint Good Investment. 

Big Wheat Loss 

Makers of Flour Discrimi- 

nate Against Product 

Containing It. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

the 

Is 

buiblets of 

discriminated 

Whent 

garlic or 

containing 

wild onion 

a price ranging from 20 to 50 per cent 
lower than No. 2 Soft Red Winter, ac 

cording to the United States Depart. 

ment of Agriculture, The farmer in 

the Atlantic coast region from Muassa- 

chusetts to Georgian and as far inland 

as Missouri, where garlic is prevalent, 

harvests the garlic bulblets with his 

wheat. These are about the size and 

shape of wheat grains, and the two 

are difficult to separate, so that wheat 

containing them can he sold only at a 

discount. Bread made from garlicky 

flour, especially if eaten warm, has a 

pronounced odor and garlicky flavor 

The money loss from garile runs into 

millions of dollars annually, 

Damage and Loss. 

A survey made by the department 

of the damage and loss resulting from 

this weed in the state of Marviand and 

part of Pennsylvania where it is par 

bad, shows that practically 

fested with garlic wheat hs 

than 

the 

spoilage, (oo extra 

red 

yields 

of 

market value 

Garlicky 

milling 

iN 

lower 

from 

from 

preparation 

the 

the 

value 

wheat free 

risk 

gariic, due to 

requ for 

flour 

cost 

io 

to 

lower Ooh 

tained greater nany 

ower 

of flour 

flour made from gar 

from 25 cents to £1 a 

the Discounts for 

icky 

barrel, 

Bulblets Sown Each Year. 
Methods 

readily plicable 
suggested hy the 

proved to be suc 

ployed, 

product 

of eradication through 

cultural practices 

department have 

eseful wherever em 

yet the survey shows that 

| large quantities of the buiblets are be 

ing sown each year, through failure to 

| Bet clean seed or through a fallure to 

realize the extent of 

the seed being sown 
infestation in 

Estimates made 

from samples taken from grain drills 

In the Maryland fields In the fall of 
1921, 

bulblets 

the 

show that 

the 

in 
being around 3.000 per sore 
every farmer 

as high as 200.000 

to Acre were sown with 
wheat one case, the minimun 

interviewed ted adn 

gar 
Hie In his 

small 

he 

of wheat 

wheat, but frequently this 
"no % ’ fy amount upon analysis proved to 

50 or more bulblets for eas bh pound 

Arsenate of le gd is one of the best 

liquid spray 

of 1.5 

of I 

In small 

or one heap 
ing tablespoonful to a gallon of wates 
gives the same strength, A little water 

first be added the powder 
and stirred until it makes a thin 
smooth paste. This paste can then he 

poisons to use, and for a 0 

} 11 ¥ 3 stiould be mixed at the rate 
potinds of 

to 

powdered 

of 

one-half ounce 

arsenate id 

oA) salions water 

to 

the 

the 

into 

and 

required 

solution 
amount of 

water 
r 

use, 
With a good duster or dust gun a 

mixture of one part powdered arsenale 
of lead and fifteen parts of alrsisked 
or hydrated lime will be ele 
tive In killing the beetles. 

A mixture of one part of paris green 
to twenty parts of lime is also effec 
tive. If no duster ix available the 
mixture can be applied by shaking if 
on the plants through a 
bag. The dust sticks to the plants 
better if applied when the dew is on. 

M. Page, Missouri 
Station, 

in ready for 

quite 

Experiment 

| Pasturing Sweet Clover 
| only a few. of the towns which in one | 

Q.~ i 
Devils Quietus—as =a | 

rid Bed | 

showing | 
their realization of the value of co | 

to Prevent Woodiness | 
Sweet clover has been 

| and becomes so woody that stock will 
{| not eat it. 

Paint will do wonders for a home. | 
It brings a refreshing appearance, 
gives a pleasing touch and niways In 
satisfaction to the owner, Probably 
you have noticed when one home own 
er paints his dwelling that the paint- 
Ing germ soon Inoculates all the other 
home owners near that property. It 
Is an infection that works for better 
homes. A few dollars for paint is al 
ways a good investment. 

——————— 
Home Really an Investment. 

Your home should be looked upon as 
an investment-—not as a speculation. 
The return which a home would pay 
you and your family is not to be meas 
ured alone by the money and rent 
saved. From a dozen different angles 
it will prove to be the best invest. 
ment of your life~—~Charles G. Ed 
wards, president of Real Estate Board 
of New York. 

————————— 

Club for Boys Mas Paid. 
Yakima, Wash. reports a decrease 

of 50 per cent in juvenile delinquency 
since the Yakima community service 
organized a club fof boys which’ has 
an athletic, civie and educational pro- 

J gram. 

Imperative Things. 
What Is needed is the realization 

that order and cleanliness, care and 
appreciation are absolutely essential 
to the city beautiful, whether It exists 
In fact or Is still the dream of zeal 
ous citizens,   

This is true if it 

pastured heavily enough to 

down. But if enough animals are kept 
on it so that it does not get 
than nine or ten inches high, 

is not 

more 

which will be tender and palatable. If 
enough stock Is not available to keep 
the sweet clover at the proper height. 
part of it should be mowed for hay, 
say the agronomists of the Nebraska 
Agricultural college. It should be 
mowed high enough (leave stubble at 

of live buds are left on the side of 
the stems to produce a new crop. Un. 
like alfalfa, It does not send up new 
shoots from the crown after it has 
attained considerable growth the 
second year. 

Refilling Small Silos 
When Somewhat Empty 

Farmers with small «los, who ecan- 
not store enough silage to run them 
all winter, can make their supply last 
longer if they will cut their corn. 
shock It, and when the silo becomes 

somewhat empty refill with the 
shocked corn, 

This kind of silage Is better feed 
Mian the shocked corn direct from the 
fleld although It is not ax good as the 
silage that was put into the silo when 
the corn was nt the right nye. 

It has been found that placing new 
silage on the old will not hurt either, 
provided there Is no moldy silage on 
the surface of the old singe. 

4 
i tion of 

against by millers and often is sold at | 

| plete the survey of all territory in the 

| of the bushes is fluding favo:   
{ loss than two years 

| BUIVEYS 

i many of 

i tons already 

| roads how 

Nearly | 

| Rosen F 
Using Arsenate of Lead 

het 

cheesecloth 

| in spray, 

| Temper ; 

| supply increased by using the follow- 

| milking: 4% qts. coal tar dip, 4% qts. 

condemned | 
{ by many because if grows too rank | adding 

| daily for forts 

keep It | 

| €Cockerels and Pullets 

new | 

shoots will be produced continuously | 
| should be separated ax soon as sex 

{ean be determined for obviously 
| former being stronger, 
i than their share of feed. 

| for egg production and mating purs 
| poses, 

least eight inches tall) so that plenty | 

  

Anti-Barberry Plans 
Have Been Enlarged 

Department of Agriculture 

Adds 300 Field Men. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Over 300 field men were added 
July 2 to the force conducting 

original farm-to-farm survey for 

mon barberry bushes under the direc. 

the United States Departinent 
Agriculture. It Is planned to coin- 

on 

the 

COL 

of 

eight states west of the Mississivpi 

river which are in the barberry-eradis | 

cation ares by the of the year, | 

Field has been going forward 

since May, attention being given main. | 

ly to resurvey work and the treating | 
of sprouting and escaped bushes with | 
chemiculs, 

end 

work   
The use of common salt or | 

crushed rock salt applied to the crown 

among 
farmers because of its efficiency in kill | 
ing the plants and its ease of applica 

tion. A recent report to the depart | 
ment stuted that out of 6X bushes | 

treated with salt In a single area, but 

two were found on the resurvey that | 

not completely killed, | 
Surveys will be conducts? 

Were 

niso in | 

| five states east of the Mississippl river 
but present indications are that it will { 

| not be possible to complete the original | 
| farm-to-farm survey in this section ip | 

mber of A nu 
to 

ree | 

he 

escuped 

will 

the 

seedlings 

made eradicate 

bushes, Eprouts 

and which may have up 

peared in the area in which the orizina 
survey has in the seo | been completed 

surveyed 

Keep Seed Grain Pure; | 
Rogue Foreign Plants 

As you travel along the ountry 

you 
not ink 

kinds o themd 
In the winter wheat you will usually 

of rye them: 

six 

field 

many 

see which have 

ling of other 

wee heads some 

} 
the 

11% or 

seives five or above 

level of the and in the o 

carional bunches of slivery whiskers 

the hiding 

lares KE 

Rive 

t bariey 

Away place of =t 

B 

Sgronomy department 

ay 

Holden 

of the 

plants, de 

of the 

Wise 

“BN 

grain absolutely 

be kept 

through a 

oliege of Agriculture 

difficult keep 

pure, the mixt 

reasonably going 

portion the field, alter 

pulling 

enough ! 
provide | 

onsin 

hile It is the 

ire Can 

headed out 

plants, A 

should 

ihe grain i= 

be rogued 

ye Superior as 

Fall Pasture for Hogs 
ming te be res 

» best 

wine 

inte fall 

rm crop 

Iowa State college. The 
crop is especially adapted to poor and! 

Rosen rye, which | 

Michigan experi. 
ment station, has been found superior | 
to other 

{ye finds one of its best uses as fall 

pasture for swine. For this purpose it | 

should be seeded during the Intter part | 

of August 

A seeding of from two and a half : 

bushels per acre 

Rye vers 

can be used again In the 

pasture harvested for 

may be zround and 

slop as a hog feed 

say the 

14 der-cultivated soil 

was developed at the 

varieties at the lowa station. | 

or in the mouth of Septem. | 

three in 

raended 

recom | 

and | 

spring as a} 

grain Hye 

used in a! 

is 

winters well 

or 

also 

C—O A A RS550 

Spray Will Keep Flies 

Away From Dairy Cows | 
One cent per bead per day, invested 

will keep the flies away. 

can be saved and the milk 

ing home made fly repelient while 

fish oil, 3 qts. whale oil, 1% qts. oil 

of tar and 8 pounds laundry soap. 

Bring the whole up to 30 galions by 
lukewarm soft water. This 
will spray tem cows, twice 

days. 

amount 

Need Separate Runways 
If possible, cockerels and pullers 

the 
will get more 

As they de 

velop the better birds can be selected 

In selecting young birds, cone 

stitutional vigor is of paramount ime 

portance. 

Sandy Clay Loams Best 
for Growing Raspberry 

The red and purple raspherry va 

rieties, such as the Cuthbert and 
Lowdon, seem to grow best on sandy 
clay loams, while the black caps, of 4 

which the Gregg is perhaps the 
leading variety, are planted by exe 
perienced growers on rich clay loans, 

but neither the red nor the black are 
over particular and will do well on 
any well drained fertile loams. 
A SA AHN 

Water Supply Essential 
for Pigs During Summer 

Watch the pigs’ water supply. You 
can help him help you make a profit 
this summer by giving bim a chance 
to make the hest possible nse of feed, 
It is absolutely essentiel for the pig 
to have plenty of clean water at ai)   umes during the summer months 

  

  

Motor to Church 
in Comfort 

The Chevrolet 5-Passenger Sedan is 
most popular for family use, because 
it affords comfort, weather protec- 
tion and the home atmosphere all 
the year 'round for five people—yet 
may be economically operated with 

SUPERIOR 

5-Pass. Sedan 

only one or two passengers. 
Its power, reliability and low up- 
keep appeal to men. Women like its 
handsome *860 

f. o. b. Flint, Mich. 

lines, fine upholstery, 
plate glass windows with Ternstedt 
regulators, and fine finish. 

Everybody appreciates its great 
value at $860, f. o. b. Flint, Mich. 

{ 
{ 

i 

1 
| i 

Prices {. 0. b. Flint, Michigan 
SUPERIOR Roadster . $510 
SUPERIOR Touring « ‘a vv ao BIB 
SUPERIOR Utility Coupe , . , 680 
SUPERIOR Sedanetts , , , , 850 
SUPERIOR Sedan t.s + » Bil 
SUPERIOR Commercial Chase's. 425 
SUPERIOR Light Delivery : 519 
Utility Express Truck Chassis 678 

Ju) 

Chevrolet Motor Company 
Division of General Motors Corporation 

Detroit, Michigan 
SR   

' 
Grave for Dead Letters 

The dead lent nfice 

ington, DD, C 

tained at 

San Franc 
Hyered 

sender 

valuable 

not he del 

are forwarded 

of the rallw 
which the « 

There are 

wit} bees 

DOIN 

ton, Ath 

Louis, San 

Paul, Fort Wor! 

nttle, Omaha 

nuapoiis News 

Can't Blame Him 
he-<Whs new he wear 

ward when 

eanshaven fa 

He--His 

his neckties 

Patience 

#sWaY With 

never nerYyous man wii A 
lose 

  

FES-0 
| cleanses, purifies and disinfects, 

| disease possibile if Fes O is used Good to the lust drop 
Ei. uniformity of - 

Maxwell House is due 
to the methods of 

cleaning, roasting and 
packing, embodying 
fifty years experience 
in blending a coffee 
unvarying in Quality 
and cleanliness. 

MAXWELL 
HOUSE 

FEE 
TYPEWRITERS 
femintons LC Soy Overy 
REBUILT MACHINES | 

We recently a large number of 
typewriters the U. 8 Government 
and offer them much below the 
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attention © | ne HOO NTCDRNTY. 
rewent id KERFING HART to” oh Customers, | 

HOWARD BOYER COMPANY | 
Baltimore, Md. \ 

fs Sy i i i ade 

w, N. 923. 
3 

{in famous Shenandoah apple ben 

| Bottom land; 
; miles to city on Improved rosd. 

Natural 

gnigd the 

it bit of 

an Albert | 
7 claws Instead of 

Enough. 

ciever young 

news n ine 

loss having a 
‘ a {own 7 

‘how APNCe | 

  

A 
Visit Canada this summer see 
for yourself the opportunities 

which Canada offers to both 
labor and capital —rich, fertile, 
vugin praine land, near rail 
ways and towns, at $15 to $9 
an acre—long terms if desired, 
Wheat crops last vear the big- 
gest in history: dairying and 
bogs pay well; mixed farming 
rapndly increasing. 

Homeseekers' Rates on 
Canadian Railroads 

If you wish to look over the 
country with a view to taking 
up land get an order from the 
nearest Canadian G 
Agent for special rates on 
Canadian railroads. Make the 
your summer outing—Canada 
welcomes touriste—no pass 
ports required — have 3 great 
trip and see with your own 
eyes the opportunities that 
await you 

For full information, with free 
booklets and maps, write 

F. A. HARRISON 

THE GREATEST THING 
ON EARTH, WORTH ITS 
WEIGHT IN GOLD. n 

No germs of 

invaluable 
for closets, slables, sink, cesspooisn, drains 

ete. Best thing In the world for the sick 
room Drives awsy cockroaches, bedbuge 
and all other vermin, Accept no substitute, 

Price 26 cents, prepaid. Agents everywhers, 
or mailed by the manufacturer, 

WM, HH. WINSLOW 00. 
1986 N, 20th Se. Philadelphia, Pa, 

AGENTS WANTED Earn 51.00 to 35.08 pew 
hour Article seils on sight. Fample cane 
nets $21 00 520% profit Wiite for details 

now Stoiare® & Gussett, El Pass Tesan 

FOR SALE-REAUTIFUL FRUIT VARM 
Good Be 

room house. also Soom house. barns nth: 
farm implementa, power frail sprayer, 
mature bearing apple trees. lots of wnat 
frat. Fine rolling land; farming 35 acres 

2% miles to BR RK station, 13¥ 

A bargain 
needed in other business. Will see 

McDONALD 
‘ Pittsburgh. Pay 

oth 

Money 

| range terma 
GRO. T, 

Farmers Bank Bidg 

| START A BLEINESSE OF YOUR OwN 
' Man or lady, 
turer (oo consumer 

| fine household necessities and tolled artic ‘es 

seiling direct f*oin manutass 
Broeptionally high -g ade 

Territory in resivicted and opportentiy uf 
forded to build very lucretive business ASQ 

H.R NICHOLSON 
111 8 Gay St, Daltimare, Md 

iF YOU KNIT 
Postal brings 300 free samples 
direct from mill, 14¢ an ounce 

Old Colony Mills 
a PN 

Fifth Ave, NEW 
vnowine 
Neos ns i 

TITY. Ns eam 
no peddling. Send for nas ievigem  


